19th January 2018
Key Information (details below)
 Sports Awards Assembly – please send favourite certificate in by 24th Jan
 Maple Class Assembly – 9am Friday, 2nd February
 Parent Consultations for Nursery, Year 1 and Cedar – 6th and 8th February

Dear Parents,

Maple Class Assembly, Friday 2nd February at 9am
All parents and friends of Maple are warmly invited to watch their first
class assembly in the hall. The assembly will finish by 9.30am.

Nursery, Year 1 and Cedar Parent Consultations
These will take place on Tuesday 6th February and Thursday 8th February. Please note
that these dates include Year 1. An accompanying PersePost gives details of how to
request your consultation time.

Sports Awards Assembly, Thursday, 25th January
Please send your child’s favourite award into their class teacher by Wednesday 24th January. If
your child has recently achieved multiple awards we suggest that they choose the one that
they are most proud of.

A message from Trinity College: Come and Play at Trinity
'Come and Play at Trinity' will be a fun orchestral workshop with students at Trinity
College on Saturday 3rd February from 10am, with a short, informal performance for
friends and family at 2.45pm. The session is completely free in our aim to allow
anyone to take part: we invite instrumentalists of any ability (pre-Grade 1 up to
Grade 8) and we hope this might provide a unique and exciting opportunity for those
who have experienced little music-making outside of the National Curriculum, as
well as for more experienced young instrumentalists. The emphasis will be on
enjoying a fun, creative and social day, bringing together local children from across
Cambridgeshire alongside university students.
Children should register in advance at https://tinyurl.com/comeandplay2018-signup, where there is also
more detailed information about the event.
An adult must remain in the Chapel for the duration of the morning, as they will be responsible for their
child at all times. Parents are welcome to watch the workshop and there will be drinks and snacks
provided in the Ante-Chapel.

Perse Prayer Group
The Perse prayer group (Perse Precor) will meet on Thursday 25th January at 7.00pm, in the Margaret Stubbs
building (new pavilion) in The Upper School. The aim is to pray for the work of the school, for the pupils and the
staff. Open to all parents and staff. If you have any specific requests and will be unable to bring them personally
please do send them to: Liz Norrish norrishes@gmail.com

Finally…
A message from the Bursary
Following on from our Persepost in December regarding the fraudulent targeting of school fee
payments, we confirm that the school will never communicate a change of the school’s bank details to
you by email or text message. If you are in any doubt regarding a payment to be made to the school
please verify the bank information directly with the bursary office on 01223 403806.
Our bank has issued the following general guidance:
 be alert to unexpected or notably increased fee requests
 be vigilant and always scrutinise requests to amend payment procedures. Check for
inconsistencies and grammatical errors in external emails, such as a misspelt school name or a
slightly different email address; these can be warning signs of fraud
 don’t be afraid to question and to verify details if being asked to make fee payments into a new
bank account
Any instance of fraud should be reported to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040, or visiting the Action
Fraud website https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/

With best wishes from
Mrs W and all the staff at The Pelican

We value: endeavour, intellectual curiosity and scholarship, breadth and balance, one another

